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ENHANCE YOUR MEXICO GET AWAY
WITH HILTON ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORTS

HILTON CANCUN,
AN ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT

HILTON TULUM RIVIERA MAYA
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT

Be pampered in a luxurious setting

Retreat to your plush swim-up suite

HILTON VALLARTA RIVIERA
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT

Relish stunning ocean views from every guestroom

With more than 100 years in hospitality, Hilton Hotels & Resorts is taking all-inclusive to a new level. Delight in elegant accommodations in
prime beachfront locations across the Riviera Maya and Riviera Nayarit. Savor casual to fine dining options, relax poolside or on the beach in
comfortable loungers, replenish at pampering spas and have fun with all day activities and nightly entertainment. Together with the Journese®
premier portfolio including all classes of air service, private transfers and immersive activities, enjoy an exceptional Mexico getaway.

CANCUN

Hilton Cancun, an All-Inclusive Resort | Featuring Mexican heritage blended with sophisticated touches, this
beachfront gem offers 715 spacious accommodations including swim-up suite options, global cuisine at 12 unique
restaurants and five specialty bars, oceanfront pools with activities, waterpark, kids and teens clubs, watersports,
live shows, ice cream and churro shop.

RIVIERA MAYA

Hilton Tulum Riviera Maya All-Inclusive Resort | Opening in June 2022, this eco-chic resort is nestled in a secluded bay overlooking the ocean. Bask in 735 plush guestrooms and suites including club level and family suite
options, 13 dining choices including flavors from all over the world, nine pools, waterpark, spa, engaging family
zone and a private beach.

PUERTO VALLARTA

Hilton Vallarta Riviera All-Inclusive Resort | With a Sierra Madre Mountains backdrop, this resort boasts 444
intimate guestrooms and suites, all with breathtaking Banderas Bay views, world-class dining in 12 restaurants
and bars including a martini lounge, two infinity pools, Haixa Spa and nightly entertainment.
Visitors to international destinations are required to take certain measures in order to enter the country and to return to the United
States. Visit journese.com/travelersupport for details as well as information on enhanced health and safety protocols, testing
locations, Cancel for Any Reason Protection Plans beginning at $49 per person, destination and CDC travel guidelines and more.
Visit Journese.com/terms for details on zero brand change fees for new land bookings.
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